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or call us on +44 1865 817 420

Chalet Zeus
Zermatt, Switzerland · Sleeps 6
Self Catered

Overview
Situated close to the main street and the Sunnegga Express base lift station, the spacious Zeus Penthouse is on the top
floor (with lift access) of a chalet with an unmatched view over the Zermatt village rooftops dominated by the Matterhorn. It
sleeps six in three double bedrooms and has two large bathrooms. The layout of Zeus mirrors the adjacent Chalet Zora.
Zeus combines modern luxury with an Alpine feel. All the ceilings are wooden-beamed, their sloping aspect giving a cosy
feel, while their double height in the living room provides the luxury of spaciousness. The tall south facing windows are floor
to ceiling giving you a permanent panorama, both night and day, over the twinkling village and its majestic mountains.
A superbly equipped modern designer kitchen is open plan, giving onto the dining area with its big wooden table and
generous seating. The large living area has a wide wood burning fireplace, leather sofas and subtle lighting. All these spaces
give onto a wide south-facing balcony with unmatched views of Zermatt.
The three bedrooms have wood-beamed sloping ceilings, they are large and cosy with big panoramic windows. One
bathroom has a bath, shower and WC; while the other features a large shower and WC.
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Features
Open fireplace
Washing machine and dryer

Sleeping Capacity
3 x Double/Twin bedrooms with shared bathrooms

Sta
Resort Concierge

Location
Distance to lifts: 5 minute walk to the Sunnegga Express lift
Distance to resort centre: 8 minute walk
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Modern kitchen with dishwasher

Includes

Excludes

Exclusive use of the chalet and its facilities

Flights

7 nights' luxury accommodation

Food & drink cost, payable in resort

Bathrobes, towels, bed linen

Airport transfers

Bath and beauty products

Insurance premiums

Use of Wireless Internet (Wifi)

Lift passes or ski rental
Childcare arrangements
Tourist tax
Any other item not specifically mentioned

Please Note
No discounts are applied to empty beds
All prices to be reconfirmed at time of booking
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Gallery
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Floor Plan
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